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MAY DECIDE MATTER OF WAR TODAY
RUMS SAY THEY 

HE ROUTED AUSTRIANS

1

;■
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Boundary fights Reported; 
One Austrian Taken 

Prisoner

E

m
Ft

Ypres seem to have spent themselves, at least for the moment, 
been quiet there for the last forty-eight hours.

Cabinet in Session at What May Prove 
Vital Meeting — Serious Trouble in 
Triest, 47 Women Said To Have Been 
Killed

Complete Victory in Southeastern 
Galicia and Bukowina; 20,OCX) Cap
tives; French Check Germans Again 
North of Arras

on the British position at 
as Field Marshal French reports all has .

E ED FROM Canadian List Now 
Has Grown To 4,751

Rome, May 17—Clashes between Italian and Austrian troops 
4re reported to be occurring on the frontier. The Austrians at- 
tempted to cross the boundary at one point, but were repulsed by 
the Italians, who took one prisoner.

Rome, May 17—Developments of the 
utmost importance are expected today 
in the affaire of Italy. Premier Selan-
dra has called the first formal meeting nom_ 1T . , ..
i'rVlSfCth™mi^r" l'fld F**' broken ®ut at Tri<6te. “(cording to t

."Zroo^ohLt o^zt £
a virtual vindication of his foreign pol- cause most of the men had been called 
icy. It M considered that a definite to the colors, invaded the

pea£e 0r War may be £hich faaes the P»lace of the governor,
Trt Htenf°h h^f bee° lntensifled by “Death ^Frands JœephrXwn Cwfth 

reported clashes between Austrian and Austria,” burned an Austrian flag and
thc ltllL'TJi'Lrh S'h e ,\portrait of the emperor, and atttmpt-
the Italian people has been more highly ed to attack the palace V

•es. ™
thf1°' *M """t ,hf* flrEd' **“"« ****** L.m, w 
the Selandra cabinet would remain in were tom up, and the signs of tobaccon-
power was greeted by one of the most ists, which bear the Austrian coat of 
remarkable demonstrations of anoroval arms, because their business is a L°- 
cver witnessed m Rome. A crowd, esti- trament monopoly were destroverT 
mated at 300,000 gathered in the Popolo The Idea Nationale Lpatchstates 
Square at the foot of the Pincian Hill, that forty-seven women were killed and 
the slope and summit of which were more than 300 injured. °

Petrograd, May 17—Complete victory for the Ruseiahs in south
eastern Galicia and Bukowina is announced by the .War Office in an 
official statement today. It states that the Austrians have been 
routed along the entire Dniester front of 100 mile*. The Russians 
have taken 20,000 prisoners.

_ Petrograd, May 17—For ten days there has been severe fighting along the 
Dniester front, where the Russians have been assailing the Austrians' right 
wing, after checking its attempts to advance and strike at the lines of com
munications upon Which the Russians depend for sending supplies and reinforce
ments to the troops who have been withdrawing before the Auatro-Germen as
saults in the Carpathians and in Western Galada.

The Austrians have been driven from their positions along the south bank 
of the Dniester River, and have been compelled to cross thePruth, Madwoma, 
twenty-two miles south of Stanlslau, has been recaptured by the Russians. This 
is the fifth time it has changed hands.

thronged with representatives of the 
most aristocratic families in the capital. 
Revolution in Trieste. cmiïïusi Of This 678 Are Killed and 867 Missing 

—five Maritime Province Soldiers, 
One a New Brunswicker, in Today’s

square on I

Ottawa, May 17—The honor list now reaches the enormous total of 4.751 
and the end of the casualties from the battle of Langmarcke is not yet in sight. 
The total is made tip as follows:-—

Wounded, 3,206; killed, 678, and missing, 867.
The Canadians saved the day in those fearful four days fighting, but it 

took a terrible toll. The week end casualty lists contained 634 more 131
tilled 251 wounded and 252 missing. Half the missing, or 127, were from the 
22nd battalion raised in eastern Ontario. Thirty-three names of missing from 
the 3rd battalion, which contain Toronto units, were also reported!- The gal- 
lant 74th, which lost its commander, CoL McHarg, has reported thirty-five 
missing.

This total of 4,751 composes the casualties from April 22, the day on 
which the big battle opened. However, it also contains the lists of the Princess 
Patricia’s in the recent heavy fighting at Ypres and also 
dian artillery men who have been 
last two yeeks.

GERMAINS. CANNOT ADVANCE
Paris, May 17—Violent attacks launched by the Germans, , . _ _ to win back

ground lost to the French on the heights of Lorette have been repulsed. Four 
counter assaults of the Germans at Notre Dame de Lorette, north of Arras 
were all checked by the hot fire of the French.

The capture of 154 prisoners and four miltralleuses at Het Sas, in West 
Flanders, also Is announced. The communique shows that hafrd fighting is still 
in progress upon the battle field north of Arras, and in the sedtor of Ypres.

EFFECTIVE WORK , night. It dropped birobs on various
OF RUSSIAN FLEET. quarters of the city, lilting two children

and wounding one woian. The property 
damage was slight, f he Zeppelin sail
ed away in the directân of the sea.
Zeppelin Raid on En j

Ramsgate, Eng., M* 
which dropped about? 
early this morning w 
also flew over Marwfe 
the extent of the 5*3 
any, has been received.
Airmen Hit Germans Herd

Geneva, May 17-Information has 
been received here that aviatore of the 
allies have inflicted damage amounting 
to more than $2,000,000 to tanneries at 
Strasburg which are working on materi- 
al for the German

I
:
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SIXTY-FOUR OF NOT ABLE TO Inames of some Cana- 
engaged in the terrific artillery duels of the

London, May 17—The Russian naval 
attache here announces that on May 16 
the Russian Black Sea fleet destroyed 
four coal laden steamers, two tugs and 
twenty sailing ships. Much damage was 
done in thé bombardment of Kefken, 
Eregli and Kliimali on the Black Sea.
ZEPPELIN WAS 
BADLY DAMAGED

London, May 17.—The admiralty an
nounces that a German dirgible which 
raided Ramsgate early this morning 
dropping forty bombs and injuring three 
persons, had been pursued and apparent
ly damaged seriously.

Calais, May 17.—A Zeppelin coming 
from the channel, flew over Calais last

BE IN COURT
TODAY’S NAMES.

Ottawa, May 17.—The following 
'ualty list was issued at 4 a.m.:

Second Battalion

Police Say Meielt Was Very 
Badly Beaten by Walton

l f 17—An aircraft 
forty bombs here 
as a Zeppelin. It 
gJhut no news of 

none there, if

Eighth Battalion
yWoundcd-Pte. Wm. Dawson, New

Missing—Pte. Joel Peterson, Winnipeg. 
Previously reported wounded—now 

'TVi?ded and missing—PTE. REGIN-

Thirteenth Battalion
Wounded—Sergeant Neil 

Montreal.
Kitied in action—Pte. James Rankin, 

“25,tre^i PTE. CLEVELAND GRO
VER McCABE (FORMERLY 17th). 
UPPER ECONOMY, COLCHESTER 

NA; Pte. Henry Edward Ryan, 
I°*?n p* Andrcw Bremen, Mon
treal ; Pte. Hebert Edward Olney, Mon-

cas-

FIEET THERE William Walton, who was arrested on 
Saturday mght on a charge of assaulting 
and doing serious bodily harm to George 
Menett, a mute, was remanded in the 
police court this morning as Menett was 
m no condition to appear against him. 
It is not known what started the trouble 
but Walton confessed he had punched 
and kicked Menett, but did it in self- 
defence. As far as is known they were 
seen out near a small bridge which 
crossed a stream in the old Corkery 
property on Saturday evening. It is al- 
leged that the mute knifed Walton and 
the latter, being much stronger, seized 
him and threw him to the ground and 
tl*n kicked him in the face and head 
i he poor mute was so badly injured that 

even his own sister failed to recognize 
him ana the police who had been 
moned confessed that they never saw a 
man so badly beaten up. He was taken 
to the hospital and received treatment 
there. The doctors say that his face is 
badly cut, but his condition is not 
sidered serious.

Missing—Private Royth Haldane
(formerly 9th), Olds, Alb.; Pte. Grant
Anthony Haight, Wellington, Ont; Pte.

Hal Duplissea is, the third Fairville Albert Hickman (formerly 9th), Edmon-
boy to figure in the casualty list in the ton> Alb.; Pte. A. Ruben, Picton, Ont.;
great European war. Chas. Tippet was Pte. W. H. Nolan, Stirling, Ont.; Pte.
unnhk lif,Wan^dnoLRpU^0lt #£N‘SU *aT1 David Chas. Wein (formerly 9th), Cred- 
up Ills life and now Private Duplissea of .. ,, , ... _
the Princess Patricias is wounded. lton> 0nt-i pte- Rosa Steele (formerly

He is only twenty-two years old. He 9th), Edmonton, Alb.; Pte. Harlane Mc- 
was the second Fairville man to enlist Farlane, Ottawa, Ont.; Pte. Frank Pol
and he and McKeil were among the first ter, Strathcona, Alta.; Pte. Andrew 
to be drafted from the first contingent Nicholson, Blind River, Ont.; Pte. Louis 
to reinforce the Princess Patricias. Al-|Sc.nheim (formerly 9th), Edmonton, 
though of very slight build, the main Alta.; Pte. Samuel Sproule (formerly 
cause for the honor was his Superior 9th), Edmonton, Alta.; Pte. John Paton 
marksmanship. Ha had been almost con- (formerly 9th), Edmonton, Alta.; Pte. 
tinuously on the firing line except for a Angus McKay, Blind River, Ont.; Pte. 
short time spent in field hospital about Edward Perssons (formerly 9th), Prince 
a month ago. Creek, Ont.

That the young man is of the right 
sort there can be no question for each 
letter to his family and friends contain
ed a cheerful last good bye with word 
not to regret too much as he was will- 

breathes ing to pay the price for the good cause 
-1 a spirit of patriotism in every item, and I and had never regretted going to the 
’ I Promises to be one of the most fitting War’ in Spite of a11 the hardships in the 
t observations of St. John’s birthday that trenchf3 through the winter months, 

has marked the life of the city since St.
John has been 
Theatre, which has

HAROLD DUPLISSEA

President Wilson Reviews Battle 
Ships and Other Fighting Craft 
in Hudson River

Osborne,
army.

TOMORROW'S PLANS 
FOR LOYALIST DAT

New York, May 17.—A mighty er- 
mada of battleships, destroyers, sub
marines and auxiliary craft swung at 
anchor in the Hudson river today groom
ed for review by President Wilson. The 
most powerful array of fighting ships 
ever assembled in an American port, 
eixty-four in all, the fleet stretched for 
four miles in a double line of gray but 
touched with gayer colors where pen
nants and ensigns streamed from fighting 
top and masthead in honor of the oc
casion.

Each battleship was in readiness tol T„.„ „ , _
thunder out the presidential salute of e S’ ,1” and George Henderson
twenty-one guns, when the navy yacht, *28 or ,four months in jail
Mayflower, with the president on the ,andt Crea^"g a disturb-
bridge, passed them during the after- „oon B °n Saturday after'
noon. Conveyed by the cruiser Balti- M ‘ ...,__ , ,
more, the Mayflower, bringing the presi- against the two r”! faken_jn the case 
dent from Washington, reached the bar- “^Uch and Zîf vT*' ?arry 0sto" 
bor last night and anchored off West Celling *60 *,th
4,st street It was after midnight when Lte then rernTded " KlrÜUk' ^ 
she arrived there, and the president and 
his party, expecting a long day of 
monies, had retired for the night. A 
squadron of New York policemen and a 

- patrol guard from Secretary of the Navy 
Daniel’s yacht, the Dolphin, remained on 
guard at the landing throughout the 
night.

The naval review, preceded in the 
forenoon by a land parade, was on the 
programme as the chief ceremonial fea
ture of the ten days’ visit of the At
lantic fleet to this port. Tomorrow the 
demonstration will end with the depar
ture of the fleet for a naval 
along the Atlantic coast.

Fourteenth Battalion 
Wounded—PTE. IRVINE WTT tniv 

LONG (FORMERLY 12th) WAL- 
TON’SLAKEKmGS CO,
H. n. Finley, Montreal.

™ ?rounds—Sergeant Wm. C. Smith, Montreal.

The Lait Minute Announcement 
of Big Event in Imperialsum-

POT TO DEATH Third Battalion
Missing—Pte. R. J. King, Toronto; 

Pte. John Hartford Lennox, Toronto; 
Pte. Frederick Clark, Toronto; Lance 
Corporal Melville Elliott, Toronto; Pte. 
E. N. Sutteli (formerly 9th), Edmonton, 
Alta.; Pte. Alfred A. Pecknold, Shields, 
Alta.

The programme outlined for tomor-
afternoon’s celebration of Loyalists 

Day in the Imperial Theatre
roweon-

Fifteenth Battalion

war—Lieut. Frank J.London, May 17.—Six thousand Ar
menians have been -massacred cl Van 
in Armenia, Asiatic Turkey, according to 
a despatch from the Russian consul at 
Urumiah, Persia. This message is dated 
May 15.

The Armenians are defending them
selves to the utmost against the Turks 
and Kurds, but help is urgently needed.

Prisoner of 
Smith, Toronto.

Sixteenth Battalion

virSÆ- Witter F-
Missing—Pte. Malcolm Angus Mc- 

Auley (formerly I2th), Oanbrook, B.C.;
«mve^B.C hUF GuiIbrid^. Van-

nS“!ieam?.,fn2Ln gas Poisoning—Pte. 
Dm id Smith. Vancouver, B.C

Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light 
Infantry

Wounded—PTE. WM. McCALLITM 
GREENFIELD. COLCHESTER OX 

SOMERS, LOCKPORT
N.Y, (NA?) Pte. Alex Sturrock. Ed-’ 
monton, Alta.; Pte. George E. William- 
son Vancouve- R C.; Lance Corporal
Pte Fll1rRiC,-a,rfS' Calgary’ Alta-*
Pte. Elmer C. Goldsworthy, Pacific
Grove, Cal.

Killed

, Fourth Battalion
Died of wounds—Pte. Samuel Saywell, 

Hamilton, Ont.
Killed in action—Pte. J. Keighley, 

Brantford, Ont.; Pte. Frank Marshall, 
Hamilton, Ont.

a cjty. The Imperial 
-i been donated for

,w»r;.,7X'Vh.«rg",x»‘£;srs ■tirr&uto rs:
Loyahst Day celebration at the admis
sion fee of fifteen cents for adults and 
ten cents for children. ’This small ad- 
mission fee Is necessary to defray ex
penses incurred in connection with the 

I programme.
F. L. Drayton, assistant plant patho-l One of the special features of the af- 

logist in the Dominion department of ,tdr w*d be a chorus of 600 school chil- !
agriculture, Ottawa, is in the city today, xJu.?’ *bcLr s*n8ing abilities, Moncton, N. B., May 17—Fred C.
accompanied by his assistant, George hour «no rellder patriotic songs of the 1 Murray of the Canadian Bank of Com- 
Partridge. The government is conduct- numhpr= ul!16 cspecmHy rehearsed new j merce, Moncton, has received a letter 
ing a series of experiments in connection , e directed by D. i stating that his brother, Iver H. Murray,
with the powdery scab, and they are w:i| _ x",. ■Most °t these little ones'of the 4th Battalion, was killed on April 
visiting the stations to investigate the . PT üers seats on the stage, 23 by a shell which exploded in a dug
results. Mr. Dayton said today that so turc Th . pre?<;ld a ver.y pretty pic- out in which he was stationed. He was 
far they had not been able to reproduce .i,,,,! -i61®, .°e official guests, ia- a son. of Jas. A. Murray, formerly stu-
the disease in Ottawa and they were ,r;nt .f,1, worship. Mayor Frink, sup-, tion agent of Shediac. 
now bending their energies to discover schools, Dr. H. S. Bridges,1
whether the disease was the result of the United Loyalist Society,
special climatic or soil conditions in af- cn ative of the Historical Society,
fected regions. He has already visited Ml.c C,‘alr™an °f the school trustees, 
the experimental farm at Fredericton !, h us , A- Kuhring, president of
Junction and from St. John will go to omen s Canadian Club, under

------------- Kentville, N. S-, and thence to P. E. Is- ^spices the celebration is being
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, who is away land and then to Quebec. ”cc.uPy the chair. The pro-

from the city for a short time, writes a -------------—--------‘— ®ra™™.e 7'1) include, in addition to the
note to the Times expressing the hope VICE PRESIDENT OF THE ^Cal.. features already mentioned, a At a meeting of the Knights of the
that the citizens will not forget the self- WOOLWORTH COMPANY DEAD Emnire ^ith T * m 6 British Round Table °f the Portland Methodist
denial day on the King’s birthday, June, ~ „ 0 having teen ÎILnT’,, V* i,lustrations Church, held yesterday afternoon in the
3, when all wall be asked to practice a Buffalo, N. Y., May 17—Seymour H. wi1Pre.St|„,v “«Ported from Montreal, Sunday school room, the following of-
measure of self-denial and contribue Kn°*. vice-president of the F. W. Wool- they are the property of the Im- fleers were elected for the ensuing year-
something to the relief of the Belgians. worth Company, and prominently identi- , ^““rational headquarters. There Frank Merrill president- William Kirk r „,i ,, ™ ™
The Daughters of the Empire have the fied w,th other business and financial " be„ mdtlon Pictures of the British I vice-president ; Charles Higgins, seerc- eorecsmmdi'.îrVV1^ G,asgow
plans in preparation and Mrs. Smith concerns, died here Sunday. St^,„“U.1??Tusly„lo?ned ,bF F- Guy tary treasurer; Allan Kirk, missionary Lte d™l„ d”la”s ^ c?ndi-
wntes:— ------------- - —*  ------------- nruurora of New 1 ork, and some pretty secretary • X B Mclnincl, ,.un„i„:„ . .. !? ln, toe north ot England and the

“The object of the day, to relieve the TONIGHT’S GAME t'tef patri,otjc novelties introduced in : Walter Higgins, assistant chaplain: 1 war m",mitinn^CtS* Wnfh are Producilig
starving, suffering Belgians, is such that The batteries in the opening game in LrLn08 tl,e Pr°- j Chester Brown, chairman of lookout | totisfactory a^81haTthev^reT
I feel everything we can do to arouse the East End League this evening wiIIigTlle , iv committee; Harold Corrigan, orderly of- continue so* unless a n-re-.f îha 1 ke|y,to
interest, sympathy and co-operation in be Robinson and Britain for the Glen- „ pp®fpamme should consume a lit- ficer. Following the election of officers Inlace great chan8e takes
our eflFort for that day should and must woods and Doyle and Sproul for the In .„mre thaf1 an hour, and it is expect- each member was made the recepient of 1 
be done, for the sake of that martyr na- Nationals. 1 conclude in the vicinity of 6 or a pocket testament.
tion in its sore need.” ------------- -------- ------------- - 6-15 o clock. The fact that 600 school

Transylvania to Glasgow. children have been organized into this
„ London May 17-The Transylvania LTh?requtfedT'tate”81’ 
has left Greenock to proceed to Glas- ticular note of the 
*ow- the admission, etc.

HERE INVESTIGATING 
THE POWDERY SCAB

cere- BOOT LEGGER MAKES 
BREAK; GETS AWAY 

FROM CHAIN GANG

Fifth Battalion
Wounded—Sergeant T. Daniel Mc- 

Iver, Saltcoats, Sask.
Died of wounds—Pte. Peter George 

Macdonald, Paynton, Sask.
Sick with gas fumes—Sergeant Alex

ander McKay, Merritt, B.C.
Seventh Battalion

Wounded—Pte. Harry Archibald Tat- 
trie, Mansfield, Mass.; Pte. Henrv Car
michael, Montreal. Missing— Pte. Jas.
L. Gavin, Winnipeg.

Wounded and missing—Sergeant Fred-- 
erick Fenwick Wells, Montreal; Pte. I „
Albert Harris Brown, Nanaimo, B.C. • i . PT°udds pte Hugh Shuter,
Pte. Adamson Himes, Seattle, Wash! ' -Vlb PtC Robert W’ylie, Edmonton,

George Brown, sentenced a few days 
ago to pay a fine of $200 or spend six 
months in jail for pocket peddling, 
made a successful break for freedom this 
morning. He was working with the chain 
gang on Cradle Hill and when the 
guard’s back was turned lie bolted. He 
was missed almost immediately and the 
police were notified. Soon after 11 o’clock 
he was seen doing a Marathon out past 
the One-Mile House.

war game
in action.—Pte. Francis Bur-dett.

WHO CARES.

Amsterdam, May 17—German reports 
eay the Kaiser has decided to deprive 
British royalties of the order of the 
Black Eagle, the chief of the honors 
conferred by the king of Prussia.

REMEMBER BELGIANS 
ON KING’S BIRTHDAY

FUS EEL PRESIDENT MUSE STIR UP TO GEE SIR GEO. L FOSE IN CITY 
MUNITIONS OF WARElection of Officers of Knights of Round 

Table
Phcîîx anr

Pherdlnand WEATHER A visitor to the city today 
George E. Foster, minister of trade 
commerce, who arrived on the Montreal 
train at noon in his private _ 
Pire.” He was met at the depot by Sen
ator W. H, Thome, whose 
be during his few hours’ stay, for he 
plans to return to Ottawa this evening.

He said he had nothing of interest for 
publication. He was merely here for a 
rest, but chiefly to take part in anniver
sary exercises in Fredericton, where he 
had spent much of his earlier days. Ask- 
ed with regard to the prospects of an 
election this year, Sir George smiled and 
answered, I don’t know anything about 
it 1 m merely looking around, 
serve the feeling.”

“What are your 
the matter, sir?”

The minister replied: “One is not sup
posed to have any in these times.”

was Sir 
andLabor Troubles, Drinlc and Lost 

Time Holding up Supplies For 
The Fighting Men

car “Em-

guest he will
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological sere
vice.

Manipulation by trade unionists, drink 
and lost time are all serious questiSynopsis—The disturbance which 

west of the Great Lakes on Saturday 
lhas moved slowly eastward and is 
centred in the Ottawa Valley. Rain has 
been general throughout Ontario. The 
temperature is unseasonably low in all 
the provinces except British Columbia-

Showers Tomorrow

ons.was to ob-
THE LATE WM. F. LANE.

The funeral of William F. Lane 
held yesterday afternoon from his late 

programme hours, residence, West St. John, to Cedar Hill 
cemetery, after services conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Sampson and Rev. A. J.
Archibald. The musical portion was ex
cellently rendered by thé choir of the
Charlotte Street Baptist. Church. Among Halifax, N. S„ May 17-On account 
frrnn” A*yGilnin were a crescent of being in a collision the steamer Gram-

heir^ontdh°n’FM7 }7WThe-Yaï ^ ailn0Un<^ that Lord Brooke, -is mother andUsister,^d^'flowere *£ rrom^rptV^Q^ee^n
hetr to the Earl of W arwick, has been promoted to be a brigadier fr'\m Frederick Collins, Andrew Gregory turday. She hadPbeen in collision in fh,
general and that he will command a brisrade ôf Canadian troona. înd ??lss Edltb Lingley and Miss Mersey and returned to port. She will

Annie vougman. likelv nrm,eed some time this week.

GRAMPIAN WASWILL STUDY CANADA 
Canada and the Great Northwest will 

be the subject of study for the members 
of the Nineteenth Century Club of Ban
gor according to the decision of that or
ganization at the annual meeting held 
Friday afternoon in the lecture hall of 
the Public Library building.

now personal feelingsownwas onpar- IN COLLISION

Happened In Mersey aid Her Trip to 
Quebec is Deferred For Few Days C. P. R APPOINTMENTS 

N. E. Gutelius has been appointed 
rendent engineer with the C. P. R. for 
District No. 1 with headquarters at 
Brownville Junction. He ha8 been trans- 
ferred here from Upper Canada, succeed- 
ing M. Kelly. The latter has been pro
moted to Toronto in the company’s ser
vice. Both have already taken up their 
duties.

WILL COMMAND BRIGADE OF CANADIANSMaritime—Moderate variable winds, 
fair today; Tuesday showery.

New England Forecasts—Unsettled to
night, probably showers; Tuesday part
ly cloudy and continued cool, moderate

The Wheat Market. 
Chicago, May 17—After c 

off -to a like advance, prices 
eoutlieasteriy shifting northwest winds, material gain all around. scored
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